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‘Only those who will risk going too far

can possibly find out how far it is possible to go’

(T. S. Eliot)

‘We need a culture
where people take
risks because if you
don’t take risks you
won’t have breakthrough innovation’
Severin Schwan,
CEO Roche Group
Source: Reuters

A recent survey of 150 R&D Executives across
31 Life Science companies found that 54%
cited ‘lack of creativity” as a key organizational
issue*, limiting both growth and continuous
improvement. (*Heidrick and Struggles)
Creativity and innovation demands constant challenge, iteration, the seeking
out and embracing of a multitude of diverse views, “having-a-go,” taking a
risk. For an organization to develop such a creative or innovative culture, it
must be fundamentally underpinned by trust that encourages and rewards
such risk taking.
Yet, risk taking inherently involves embracing failure. The key is to regard
failures as the means to learning, discovery and growth! While great leadership
is critical, organizational systems and processes that consistently build trust
and support employee engagement are more important.
We can likely agree that the following all stifle organizational creativity and
growth:
•
•
•
•

Hierarchical management systems
Organizational silos
Top down communication systems
Reward and recognition processes that only link personal success to the
absence of failure

So how can you build a trust-based, innovative culture and sales model that is
necessary for growth? And, how can you best leverage technology to support
such a salesforce coaching model, making it an intrinsic part of every sales
person’s daily and weekly activities?

Tips

to Improve Sales Coaching Results via Innovation
1. Define what an innovative mindset looks likes ‘around here’ and
create a shared language for the behaviors and practices that
matter such as risk-taking, team working and collaboration and
ensure your Selling Model is aligned with it!
2. Enable goals and targets to be agreed for implementing new ideas/
projects and measuring progress.
3. Provide the essential assessment and performance data needed
in real-time to deliver positive reward/recognition and talent
management decisions.
4. Encourage frequent, measurable, open dialogue between sales
managers and their teams, focused on learning and development.
5. Ensure sales managers and reps understand, and are bought into
the larger vision. Provide the right tools to help them do their jobs,
and inspire them to contribute to the change.
By implementing these tips, you will eventually develop the right culture of
trust and innovation required to dramatically improve sales results. But, while
your organization may invest time and energy to implement these steps, it
may still lack a framework to ensure those newly learned selling capabilities,
skills and tactics are being coached and re-enforced consistently in the field.
That’s where we come in!
Atomus’ acoach platform is specifically designed to enhance field coaching
effectiveness and accelerate skill development. Finally maximize the results of
your sales training investment using state of the art cloud-based technology!
Deployed by top global Life-Science companies, including Pfizer, Novartis,
Bristol-Myers Squibb & Abbvie, Acoach allows you to:
•
•

•

Centralize and monitor ALL sales coaching activity in one place to harvest
crucial metrics
Provide Senior Leadership, Managers, trainers and and field representatives
with instant access to a universal online coaching platform that ensures
they coach ONE way.
Drive desired behaviors and dramatically improve coaching results!

If you are seeking ways to improve sales coaching effectiveness across the
organization in 2019, call us today at 919-584-8338 to request an Acoach
demo. Learn how other top Life-Science companies have leveraged Acoach to:
•
•
•
•
•

Increase sales by up to 20%
Increase learning retention by 30%
Optimize sales training & coaching investments
Drive desired behavior
Finally PROVE the ROI of Sales Coaching!

To learn more about Acoach, please call us today
at 919-584-8338.

